COEXPAN AND EMSUR PRESENTED THEIR
RIGID AND FLEXIBLE PACKAGING
SOLUTIONS AT INTERPACK 2017
June, 2017.

The two Plastic Packaging Divisions of Grupo Lantero were present for the first time at the
biggest packaging event in the world, showing their novelties and combined rigid and
flexible packaging solutions, mainly oriented to the food and industrial sectors: sustainable,
functional, active and smart packages…
Our segments are diversified and include: dairy, fresh food, ready meals, coffee and tea,
snacks and bakery, hygienic and personal care, among others.
This international event has been a great opportunity to both COEXPAN and EMSUR to
promote their wide portfolio of combined solutions (rigid plastic sheets and thermoformed
products, lids, banners, sleeves, pouches, doypacks, portion packs, etc.), as well as the latest
trends in packaging for the most demanding sectors.

MORE INFORMATION ABOUT COEXPAN & EMSUR:
COEXPAN is the Grupo Lantero Division specialized in the manufacture of rigid plastic
sheets and thermoformed products to provide solutions to the packaging industry globally:
FFS Plastic Rollstock Sheets, Fresh Food and Ready Meals Trays, Cups & Pots, Clamshells
and other thermoformed solutions.
The Company currently operates 13 production plants in 8 European and American countries,
with more than 800 people and distributes its products in over 50 countries, which represents
a production capacity exceeding 200,000 tonnes per year processing all types of plastic
resins: PS, PP, PET, PLA and barrier structures.
www.coexpan.com
EMSUR is the Grupo Lantero Division dedicated to the manufacture of flexible containers for
packaging solutions primarily designed for the food sector, with both rotogravure and

flexographic printing. Among others, Emsur has capabilities to produce FFS Lidding and inmould labelling, VFFS and HFFS bags & pouches and sleeves, die-cut lids & stickers made
of mono-materials and very complex structures (duplex and triplex).
EMSUR employs 800 people and 10 production plants in 8 different countries. Its clients are
spread all over 62 countries across the Americas, Europe, Africa, the Middle East and Asia.
www.emsur.com

